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(57) [Summary)

[Problem] An antibacterial fiber is proposed which is extremely good at preserving its antibacterial
property over a long period of time.
[Solution] A polyester which is a mixture of inorganic fine particles containing metal ions is melt
spun, and the spun yarn is cooled to a temperature below the glass-transition temperature. Next, it is
run through a tubular heating device and subject to drawing under heat treatment; then, oil is applied,
and the yarn is wound at a wind-up speed of4000m/min or higher.
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[Scope of patent claims]

[Claim 1] A type of antibacterial fiber, characterized by the following facts: the antibacterial fiber is a

synthetic fiber which has a fiber-forming polymer containing 0.5-10 wt% of inorganic fine particles

holding metal ions with an antibacterial function present in at least a portion of the surface of the

fiber; in the following listed antibacterial test, after 150 washing cycles, the bacteria reducing rate of

pneumobacilli is 80% or greater.

• The fiber sample is loaded into a washing machine containing 40 L of water at 40°C; after adding 80

g of a neutral detergent and washing for 5 minutes, rinsing is performed for 3 cycles, followed by

dewatering and drying; with aforementioned operations taken as one cycle, 150 cycles are performed

repeatedly; for the obtained fiber sample, the following formula is used to derive the bacteria-reducing

rate (%) for pneumobacilli using the shake flask method defined by the Council of Fiber Product

Hygiene Processing:

Bacteria-reducing rate (^^{(Na-NO^o} x 100

No=Number ofpneumobacilli applied on the feed fiber sample.

Nj^Number of pneumobacilli surviving on the feed fiber sample at end time of the antibacterial

property test.

[Claim 2] The antibacterial fiber contained in Claim 1, characterized by the fact that the fiber-forming

polymer is a polyester.

[Claim 3] A manufacturing method of the antibacterial fiber described in Claim 1, characterized by

the following facts; inorganic fine particles holding metal ions in them are mixed into the fiber-

forming polymer after completion of polymerization in any of the steps before said polymer is spun

from the spinning no22le; melt spinning is performed; the spun yam is cooled to a temperature below

the glass-transition temperature of the fiber-forming polymer; then it is made to run in a tubular

heating device and is subjected to drawing under heat treatment; then, oil is applied, and the yam is

wound up at a wind-up speed of4000 m/rain or higher.

[Claim 4] A fiber product, manufactured from the antibacterial fiber described in Claim 1.

[Background of invention]

[0001]

[Field of invention] The present invention pertains to antibacterial fibers and manufacturing methods

thereof; specifically, this invention pertains to dyes, post-processing and post-treatment washing and

the like, laundry, is concerned with not diminishing the antibacterial property through bathing and use,
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and is related to a* antibacterial fiber which is extremely good at preserving its antibacterial property
over a long period of time and the manufacturing method thereof, which in the past has not existed
[0002]

[Prior art] There are various microorganisms and bacteria which live in environments inhabited by
human,, attaching to and flourishing on the skin, clothes, and resulting in various disorder, such as
breathing and dermatologicaj problems. A degradation and deterioration in the quality of clothing
products and foul odors also occur. In particular, when compared to natural fibers, the sweat absorbing
characteristics of synthetic fibers are lower. Therefore, when clothing made of synthetic fibers are
worn, this easily allows an environment to be created where microbes attach to, flourish, and decay in
the sweat on skin and clothes, generating sweat odors. Since the past, this has created demand for, and
various types of research and development surrounding a synthetic fiber with a clean antibacterial

characteristic which is safe and comfortable to wear and does not produce any foul smelling odors.

[0003] There was a period of lime when silver compounds and mercury compounds were used to

provide fibers with their antibacterial characteristic, however, the toxicity of these compounds poses a
problem; the great majority of these compounds having been banned from use. Also, there has been
proposed (Unexamined patent application publication S57-51874) a carpet manufactured from fibers

with antifungal and antibacterial characteristics according to the post-treatment of No. 4 grade

ammonium salts from silicone containing highly safe antifungal and antibacterial agents. Although the

No. 4 grade ammonium salts from silicone have reactions and affinities with cellulose fibers and

display antibacterial effectiveness in terms of washing durability characteristics, with synthetic fibers

the reactions and affinities are less preferable, and so the antibacterial function is merely temporary
and the durability nonexistent.

[0004] Further, a method for manufacturing fibers is proposed (Unexamined patent application

publication S54-147220) whereby the metal compounds dissolved and extracted from the metal ions

of zinc, copper, and silver, which are known from the past for their antibacterial characteristics, are

mixed within the fiber-forming polymer. However, the metal compounds from cases based on this

method greatly effect the fiber-forming polymer; for example, the additive ratios are significantly

limited, there is a decline in passage through the fiber-producing operations, individual strands break

while the yarn is spun, the pack filter is clogged reducing pack life, and shags occur more frequently

during drawing. Moreover, by directly mixing the metal compounds as is into the fiber-forming

polymer, there are cases according to this method where the amount ofmetal ions on the surface of the

fiber is reduced with usage and the passage of time. This accompanies a significant reduction in the

TOTAL P. 10
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duration of the antibacterial characteristic, complicating the preservation of an exceptional

antibacterial function over a long period of time.

[0005] Furthermore, there is a method proposed (Examined patent application publication S63-54013,

Unexamined patent application publication S63-175117) whereby fibers are formed by kneading
zeolite holding such metal ions as silver, copper, and the like, into the fiber-forming polymer. Cases

based on this method have also resulted in decreases in the amount of metal ions that exist on the

surface portion of the fibers with the passage of time and with usage. This accompanies a gradual

decrease in the antibacterial function, and the inability to obtain an antibacterial fiber with a durability

characteristic.

[0006]

[Problem addressed by invention] The present invention proposes an antibacterial fiber and the

manufactured goods thereof which have exceptional durability and maintain high antibacterial

characteristics, even after having been subject to long periods of dye processing, washing, post-

processing, post-treatment, bathing, usage, and the like.

[0007]

[Means for solving problem] The present inventors have observed and arrived at the present invention

based on the results of extensive investigations into mixing inorganic fine particles holding metal ions

into a fiber-forming polymer, and after spinning the fibers and making cloth using non-contact heat

treatment drawing methods, it is then expected that an antibacterial property and respective durability

characteristic can be acquired. According to this invention, while the thread is spun, fiber

microstructures containing loose non-crystallized sections are formed, and not only do the metal ions

near the fiber surface move toward the surface but so do the melal ions in the center of the fiber, and

so it can be ascertained that the antibacterial property will endure. The antibacterial fiber of this

invention, is namely a synthetic fiber which has a fiber-forming polymer containing 0.5-10 wt% of

inorganic fine particles holding metal ions with antibacterial function present in at least a portion of

the surface of the fiber; in the following listed antibacterial test, after 150 washing cycles, the

bacteria-reducing rate ofpneuraobacilli is 80% or higher.

• The fiber sample is loaded into a washing machine containing 40 L of water at 40"C; after adding 80

g of a neutral detergent and washing for 5 minutes, rinsing is performed for 3 cycles, followed by

dewatering and drying; with aforementioned operations taken as one cycle, 150 cycles are performed

repeatedly; for the obtained fiber sample, the following formula is used to derive the bacteria reducing

rate (%) for pneumobacilli using the shake flask method defined by the Council of Fiber Product
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Hygiene Processing.

Bacteria-reducing rate (°/o)={(N0-N|)/No} x 100

N0=Number of pneumobacilli applied on the feed fiber sample.

Ni=Numbcr of pneumobacilli surviving on the feed fiber sample at end time of the antibacterial

property test.

In addition, the antibacterial fiber of the present invention is characterized by mixing inorganic fine

particles holding metal ions in them into the fiber-forming polymer after completion of

polymerization in any of the steps before said polymer is spun from the spinning nozzle; meh

spinning is performed; the spun yam is cooled to a temperature below the glass-transition temperature

of the fiber-forming polymer; then it is made to run in a tubular heating device and is subjected to

drawing under heat treatment; then, oil is applied, and the yarn is wound up at a wind-up speed of

4000 m/min or higher.

[0008] Furthermore, the goods and finished products manufactured from the aforementioned

antibacterial organic polymer fiber are included in the present invention, such as threads, fabrics,

clothing, bedding material, curtains, carpets, baskets, towels, medical supplies such as bandage gauze,

masks, and the like.

[0009] Examples of fiber-forming polymers consisting of antibacterial fibers of the present invention

are thermal fusion polymers such as, fiber-forming polyesters, polyamides, polyolefin, chlorovinyl,

chlorovinylidene, and the like. Even among this group are thermal plastic polymers which can be melt

spun such as, polyesters, polyamides, and the like. It is desirable to melt spin these thermal plastic

polymers and be able to manufacture fibers containing inorganic fine particles having antibacterial

metal ions.

[0010] Further, the metal ions of the present invention having antibacterial characteristics include,

silver, copper, zinc, lead, chrome, iron, nickel, mercury, and the like. It is preferable to maintain only 1

type or 2 or more types of these metal ions with the inorganic fine particles. In particular, it is

desirable to use silver as the metal ion in the present invention as the antibacterial characteristic will

continue for a long period of time.

[001 1] There is no particular restriction to the types of metal ions held by the inorganic fine particles.

Any substance which does not exhibit active degradation of the organic polymer can be used.

Substances which have a high antibacterial metal ion maintainability and capacity for exchanging ions

or absorbing metal ions are preferred. Examples of these types of inorganic fine particles include,

zeolite, zirconium phosphate, calcium phosphate, etc. When zeolite is used it is particularly necessary



to sufficiently heat and dry the zeolite and keep the moisture ratio do**. If there is a high zeolite
moisture ratio, then the ability to pull the fiber-forming organic polymer of ployesters, and the like
worsens. Even if it is possible to temporarily spin the yam, there is a significant decrease in strength
of the fibers obtained, and so it is necessary to use caution. At this time, a temperature above 500»C is

preferred for the heating and drying treatment of the zeolite.

[0012] As for the inorganic fine particles, an average panicle diameter of (U~5um is preferred, and
0.3~2Mm is even better preferred. If the inorganic fine particle is smaller than 0.1am, clumping among
the fine panicles easily occurs when the fine particles in the polymer are dispersed. Moreover, when
the yam is spun, the filter becomes clogged, and snags easily occur during drawing. On The other

hand, »f the inorganic fine particle size is larger than 5um, then the filter will clog or threads will

break during yam spinning, and the yam spinning process will be unsatisfactory.

[0013] As for the inorganic fine particles holding metal ions with antibacterial characteristics

(hereinafter to be referred to as "antibacterial inorganic fine particles"), the higher the concentration

of antibacterial metal ions, the better. For example, it is advantageous for the inorganic fine particles

to have an ion exchange capacity such as zeolite, where over 90% of the ion exchange capacity is

devoted to the antibacterial metal ions; or, when the metal ions are held using the physical absorbing
capacity of the inorganic fine particles, it is preferable to have more than 90% absorbed while the

metal ions are being absorbed during saturation.

[0014J The antibacterial inorganic particles are normally obtained through drying after the

impregnation process of the inorganic fine particles using the liquid of the aqueous solution containing
the aforementioned types of antibacterial metal ions. There no particular restriction to the
manufacturing methods for antibacterial inorganic fine particles with regards to the present invention.

Inorganic fine particles which hold a high concentration of antibacterial metal ions can always be
used.

[0015] The preferred additive amount for antibacterial inorganic fine particles, based on the weights
of fiber-forming polymers, is 0.5-10 wr%; 1-5 wt% ,s better preferred. Although it depends on both
the ion exchange capacity or the absorption amount according to the antibacterial metal ions of the
inorganic fine particles, and even if more than 90% of the ion exchange capacity or the metal ion
absorption ability uses the ions exchanged with the antibacterial metal ions, or the absorbed inorganic
fine particles, then it is difficult to provide an adequate antibacterial characteristic if there is less than
0.01 wt% of the additive amount for the antibacterial inorganic fine particles; in particular, an
antibacterial characteristic with a durability characteristic is difficult to obtain. On the other hand, if



ratio occumed by the morgaJlic fa„ m fc^^^^ *

f*~ flowa™, fc^ vara^ becomes cIogged md fibt,fonning^e

easily deteriorates. Moreover, i, „ „ot K0nomicaJ ,0 UK expendaZ^
inorganic fine paxticles.
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[00.6] As fa 4. additive method fo, the antibacterial inorganic flne^ M
of the respective components during the polymerization reaction, it „ ^^ ^ fc
forming poiymer after completion ofpolym^ According*, directiy after polymerization of*,
fiber- onrung polym,,, it „ ,ppropriate .^^^^ for
particles a. any stage up unti. „.^ „ spun^ ^^^^
performed. This is done using polymer powder, pel,e«, chips, and the like, and takes pUc. during
melting and kneading for manufacturing peUe* and chips from the fiber-forming polymers only - theWon of polymerization. As for the method for adding antibacterial inorganic fine particles ,„me fiber-forming polymer which is made into Com, antibacterial inorganic fin. particles are mixed
fim wuh me *pes of low^tily polynKre sfaula, „ fiber.folmmg ^
ch»ps can be made by adding to «he fiber-forming compound, or the yam spinning memod can be
chrcctiy performed as is. In that case, low-uuantity polymen^ , ^^
d^perslng characteristic inside 4. fiber for me antibacterial inorganic fine particles can be former
unproved. However, in that case, i, is necessary <o be cautious ofthe amount of low-quantity polymer
used. In particular, ifthe amount oflow-quantity polymer with respect to the flber-forming polymer is
excessive, then the viscosity is reduced during the formation of fibers.

[0017] Furthermore, agents which can be added to the organic polymer fibers, in addition to the
aforemenuoned antibacterial inorganic fine particles of me present invention, are used as needed and
include, ulrraviolet light absorbing .genu, antioxidant agents, sliding agents, flame resistant agents,
plasticity agents, pigments, and the like.

[0018) Next, the manufacturing method of the present invention will be explained. Inorganic fine
particles holding me*) ions in them are mixed into the fiber-forming polymer after completion of
polymenzation at any of the steps before said polymer is spun form the spinning nozzle, and mel,
spmrung is performed. There are no particular restrictions f„, the mel, spinning temperature met.
spuming speed, etc. The fibers can be manufacrured under normal conditions using the fuVr-forming
polymers.

[0019] For example, the melt spinning temperature is set to a temperature 20~40<C higher than the
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melting point of the fiber-forming polymer. The melt spinning speed (discharge amount) is roughly

2-50 g/single aperture lmm2
xmin.

[0020) There are also no particular restrictions as to the size and number of the spun yard apertures,

and for the spun yard nozzle shape of the spinning nozzle. The puipose is to be able to make

adjustments with regard to the single fiber degree, general Tenier number, cross-sectional shape, etc.,

of the antibacterial fiber. Also, the melt spun thread filament is cooled to a temperature below the

glass-transition temperature. As for the cooling methods and cooling devices in that case, it is

preferable to have the methods and devices to be able to cool the melt spun thread filament below the

glass-transition temperature. There are no particular restrictions, however, it is preferable to have a

cool air blowing device such as a cool air blowing tube at the base of the spinning nozzle, where cool

air is blown on the spun fibers and cooled below the glass-transition temperature. At that time, there

are no particular restrictions for the cooling conditions such as the angle at which the cooling air is

blown with respect to the spun thread filament, the humidity and temperature of the cooling air, and

the speed at which the cool air is blown. It is preferable to have conditions whereby there is uniform

cooling, and the speed of the thread filament spun from the spinning nozzle does not cause the thread

to vibrate. Even within those conditions, it is preferable to smoothly obtain a high quality fiber by

blowing cool air in the direction perpendicular to the direction of the spinning with respect to the spun

thread filament, and setting the cooling air temperature to roughly 20-30°C, the humidity to 20-60%,

and the wind or blowing speed to 0.4-1 .Orn/sec. Further, when using the cool air blowing tube to cool

under the aforementioned conditions, it is preferable to have the cool air blowing tube approximately

50-200 cm in length, and to provide for either a slight gap or no gap directly beneath the spinning

nozzle depending on the type of fiber-forming polymer used for forming fibers.

[0021] Next, the fiber thread filaments which are cooled below the glass-transition temperature are

drawn uninterruptedly and as is directly into the heating region. The temperature of the heating region

is attained differently according to the types of fiber-forming polymers used fox forming fibers.

Hhowever, in general, it is preferable for the temperature to be above the glass-transition temperature.

For example, when using polyesters, it is desirable to satisfy the practical uses of the physical

properties ofthe obtained polyester fibers by setting the temperature to 40°C above the glass-transition

temperature; it is preferable to set the temperature 100°C above. It is preferable to set the upper

temperature limit of the heating region to a temperature that prevents single strands from breaking,

fusing, etc., within the fibers inside the heating region. Moreover, it is preferable to have a

construction that can draw the fibers, increase the thread filament tensile strength, and generate
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resistance between the thread filament that is run inside the heating region and the air that

encompasses the thread filament. The setting position, heating range length, etc., ftom the spinning

nozzle for the heating region can be adjusted appropriately according to the spinning amount and
types of fiber-forming polymers used for producing fibers, the cooling temperature, the spinning

speed, the heating range temperature, etc. However, it is desirable to be able to heat and smoothly and

uniformly draw the fibers inside the heating range by setting the heating range length to

approximately 1 .0-2.0 m, and the distance from directly below the spinning nozzle to the entrance of
the heating range to approximately 0.5-3 m.

[0022] In addition, after oil is applied as needed with regard to the fibers drawn in the heating range,

the fibers are pulled at high speed. According to the present invention, it is necessary to have a fiber

pulling speed of 4000 m/min or higher for the manufacturing operations of the drawn fibers from the

aforementioned successive operations. If the pulling speed is less than 4000 m/min, then the fibers in

the heating regions will not be adequately drawn, which will diminish the mechanical properties of the

obtained fibers. Moreover, the methods of the present invention from the aforementioned successive

operations will not be smoothly performed; in particular, there will be variation in the tensile strength

of the thread filaments in the heating range, overheating, etc., which will make it difficult to carry out

the drawing evenly. Further, there are loose fiber microstructures in the non-crystallized sections as

the threads are drawn, in comparison to the conventional methods according to the fiber-forming

methods of the present invention. As for the results, it is realized that this invention effectively

promotes the migration ofmetal ions inside the fiber.

[0023] There are no particular restrictions for the cross-sectional shapes of the fibers with regard to

the present invention. Various examples of preferred cross-sectional shapes, in addition to the normal

circular cross-section, include elliptical shapes, triangular shapes, rectangular shapes, polygonal

shapes, hollow shapes, multi-leafed shapes, arrays, V-shapes, T^shapes, etc. Further, even if there are

conjugate fibers with the different fiber-forming polymers, or with the same fiber-forming polymers,

it is acceptable, and there are no particular restrictions for the cross-sectional shape thereof, such as

core/sheath, side-by-side, etc. However, for conjugate fibers, it is necessary to expose a minimum
percentage of fiber-forming polymers containing antibacterial inorganic fine particles on the fiber

surface. If the cross-section of the fiber is completely enclosed by the fiber-forming polymer, which

does not contain antibacterial inorganic fine particles, and there is absolutely no exposure of the fiber-

forming polymers containing antibacterial inorganic fine particles on the fiber surface, then there is a

significant reduction in the antibacterial capacity, and from a practical use perspective the antibacterial
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capacity will be unsatisfactory.

(0024) The antibacterial fiber of the present invention is effective against a variety of bacteria, such
as, black fungus, blue fungus, bacillus subtilis, pseudomonas aeruginosa, bacillus coli, enteritis

bipurio bacillus, salmonella, trichophyton, pneumobacilli, MRSA, and the like.

[0025] The fibers ofthe present invention can be used for such goods as, jackets, underwear, pajamas,
abdominal wrap, work wear, aprons, inner soles for shoes, socks, carpets, strands used for mops, dust
mat, futon, futon cover, pillow cover, bed, bed cover, blanket, sheets, bath mat, towel, cabinet towel,

table cloth, curtain, shower curtain, net, door knob cover, wall paper, lab coat, surgical thread, surgical

apparel, patient gown, bandage, adhesive backings, hats, gauze, masks, bed sore prevention mats,
diaper cover, paper diaper, chart paper, slippers, tissue paper, wet tissue, tooth brush, gloves, various'

wipers, aprons, and filters for water filters, air filters, and the like. Products such as these can be
provided with a durable and exceptional antibacterial characteristic.

(0026J

(Embodiments] The present invention is explained below according to its preferred embodiments,
however, the scope ofthe present invention is not limited to these embodiments. The calculated values'

within the preferred embodiments are calculated based on the following methods.

[0027] (Antibacterial test) After using the thread obtained from actual embodiment and comparative
examples to conduct a prescribed number ofwashing cycles using the HL (washing) treatment method
shown below, the following formula (1) is used to derive the bacteria-reducing rate (%) for
pneumobacilli using the shake flask method defined by the Council of Fiber Product Hygiene
Processing:

Bacteria-reducing rate (%M(N0-N|)/N0}xl00 (1)

N<rNumber ofpneumobacilli applied on the feed fiber sample.

N,-Number of pneumobacilli surviving on the feed fiber sample at end time of the antibacterial
property test.

HL (washing) treatment: The fiber sample is loaded in a washing machine containing 40 L of water at

40-C; after adding 80 g of neutral detergent and washing for 5 min, rinsing is performed for 3 cycles,
followed by dewatering and drying.

[0028] Embodiment 1

Polyethylene terephthate is made into fibers with a limiting viscosity (n>0.68 and a 2 wr% additive
of zirconium phosphate holding mercury ions (average particle diameter 0.2um, ion exchange rate

90%) as the antibacterial inorganic fine particles; the spun yam temperature is 285'C; the tube heater
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temperature is 200°C; the pulling speed is 4500m/min; and drawn thread is obtained (Table 1, Table 2)

with an acceptable process capability of 75d/36f. The results as shown in Table 2 confirm a favorable

antibacterial characteristic and durability characteristic thereof.

[0029)

Table 1

Brand

(<M)

Antibacterial inorganic fine particles Fiber

shape

Combined

ratio

Fiber*

forming

polymer
Base

iDfilCiloj

Particle

aiajueicr

(Dm)

Metal

ion

Ion
avrnnnmaexvnarige

rate (%)

Additive

amouni

(wt%)

Embody 1 75/36 Zirconium 0.2 Ag 90 2 Single PET

Embody 2
if n 90 5

w
—

Embody 3 150/86
(* it Ag+Cu 85 3

M n

Embody 4 Ag+Zn 85 5
II to

Embody 5
w ft Ag 90 2

M
•* Nylon

Embody 6 75/36 Zeolite 1.0
•1

2
M PET

Embody 7 Zirconium

phosphate

0.2
M

2

(in shetth

tmoum)

Core/

Sheath

i'i Core PET
Sheath Nylon

Embody 8
n

Zeolite 10 » M
3

(in PET)

Side by

side

i/i PET/Nylon

Comp.
example 1

H Zirconium

phosphate

0.2
n If

0.1 Single PET

Comp.
example 2

M h II

1.5
it M

Comp.
example 3

II u ii ii »
2

V II

Comp.
example 4

1 ft « ff t*

3

(in core

amount)

Core/

Sheath

in Core PET
Sheath Nylon

Comp.

example 5

*• ii **

2 PET
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Spun yam conditions Process

capability
Bacteria-reducing rate Notes

spun yam
temperature

rQ

Tube heater

temperature

(°C)

Pulling

speed

(m/rain)

Washing

10 cycles

Washing

50 cycles

Washing

160 cycles

Embody 1 285 200 4500 O 99 95 88
cmooay 4,

it

5000 0 99 98 92
Embody 3 280 180 ti

O 99 90 80
Embody 4 200 1*

O 99 "
92 80

Embody 5 260 180 4800 O 99 99 95
Embody 6 285 200 4000 0 99 90 85

Embody 7 280 It

O 99
^

95 90
Embody 8 180 4500 0 99 95 90

Comp.

example 1

285 200 0 85 40

Comp.
example 2

ii it

X

Comp.
example 3

tt

3400 A Physical"

defect
Comp.

example 4

n ti

4000 0 10 5

Comp.
example 5

tt

2 step method 0 99 80 50
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[0030] Embodiments 2-4

The thread was produced in the same manner as Embodiment 1, except the amounts of antibacterial

inorganic fine particle additive in the fiber and types of antibacterial constituents were varied. At any

rate, an acceptable process capability for thread drawing of 75d/36f and 50d/36f was obtained (Table

1, Table 2). The results of the antibacterial evaluation at thai time are shown in Table 2.

[0031] Embodiment 5

The thread is produced in the same manner as Embodiment 1, except nylon is used as the fiber-

forming polymer. An acceptable process capability for thread drawing of 50d/36f was obtained (Table

1, Table 2). The results of the antibacterial evaluation at that time are shown in Table 2.

[0032) Embodiment 6

The thread was produced in the same manner as Embodiment 1, except zeolite was used as the base

material for the antibacterial inorganic fine particles. An acceptable process capability for thread

drawing of 75d/36f was obtained (Table 1, Table 2). The results of the antibacterial evaluation at That

time are shown in Table 2.

[0033] Embodiment 7

The thread was produced in the same manner as Embodiment 1, except polyethylene terephthate with

[h]=0.68 and a core/sheath compound fiber using nylon 6 with a molecular weight of 13000 and with

a 2 wt°/0 additive amount of zirconium phosphate holding mercury metal ions in the core w«e used.

An acceptable process capability for thread drawing of 75d/36f was obtained (Table 1, Table 2). The

results ofthe antibacterial evaluation at that time are shown in Table 2.

(0034] Embodiment 8

The thread was produced in the same manner as Embodiment 1, except a side-by-side type and nylon

6 with a molecular weight of 13000 and polyethylene terephthate with [h]=0.68 and with a 3 wt%
additive amount of zeolite holding mercury ions were arranged. An acceptable process capability for

thread drawing of 75673 6f was obtained (Table 1, Table 2). The results of the antibacterial evaluation

at that time are shown in Table 2.

[0035] Comparative example 1

The thread was produced in the same manner as Embodiment 1, except a 0.1 wt°/9 additive amount of
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zirconium phosphate holding mercury ions as the antibacterial inorganic fine particles in the

polyethylene terephthate was used. The process capability was favorable, however, was not good

when compared with the embodiments.

[0036] Comparative example 2

The thread was produced in the same manner as Embodiment 1 ,
except a 1 5 wt% additive amount of

zirconium phosphate holding mercury ions as the antibacterial inorganic fine particles in the

polyethylene terephthate was used. There was a large decrease in the viscosity of the polyethylene

terephthate, and due to the poor thread pulling, a satisfactory process capability was not attained

(Table 1, Table 2).

[0037] Comparative example 3

The thread was produced in the same manner as Embodiment 1, except a spun yard speed of 3400

m/min was used, but resulted in difficult drawing. There were several instances of broken threads, and

an increase in physical elasticity, making its use in a practical sense poor.

[0038] Comparative example 4

The thread was produced in the same manner as Embodiment 7, except the core/sheath fibers used

nylon 6 with a molecular weight of 13000 for the sheath, and polyethylene terephthate with [h]*0.68

and 3 %wt additive amount of zirconium phosphate holding mercury ions for the core. The process

capability was favorable, however, it was significantly inferior when compared with the embodiments.

[0039] Comparative example 5

The antibacterial inorganic fine particles and the fiber-forming polymer are the same as in

Embodiment 1, and the thread producing method spins and collects thread at 1000 m/min. The

conventional 2 step method was used in the post drawing process, whereby a thread drawing process

capability of 75d/36f was obtained This process capability was favorable, and both the antibacterial

evaluation and initial performance were exceptional, however, the durability characteristic was

inferior to the present invention.

[0040] Conclusion

The process capability, antibacterial function, and durability characteristic thereof of the present

invention are extremely favorable. However, as shown in the comparative examples, the effectiveness

is insufficient when there is not enough antibacterial constituent, and the process capability is

worsened when the antibacterial constituent is increased. Also, the effectiveness of the antibacterial

constituent is poor, when the antibacterial constituent is not present in the fiber surface. In addition,

although the extent of the durability characteristic of the antibacterial function is recognized with
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regard to conventional thread producing methods, it ha* been acknowledged that the thread producing
methods of the present invention offer further improvements in the durability characteristic of the
antibacterial fibers obtained thereof.
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